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Kokomo, IN -- (SBWire) -- 02/08/2019 --Kokomo IN Driven by customer requests, King's Cleaning Solutions
has added air duct and dryer vent cleaning to its list of services for the Kokomo, IN, and surrounding areas.
Company owner Jonathan King said when his employees went out to work at homes and businesses across the
area, customers frequently asked if they could also take a look at the air ducts or the dryer vent while on the job.
So, adding those services just made sense, he added.
King's Cleaning has a reputation for quality service in cleaning carpets, rugs and upholstery. Meeting customer
needs is the top priority for Mr. King and his employees.
"We always deliver our best to each and every customer. We had so many people ask if we could do this other
kind of work and I decided to look into it. If our customers want it, that means there is a definite need. So, we
expanded our services. It just made good sense to be there when we are needed," he said.
Branching out was easy. King's Cleaning already had some of the needed equipment. Employees already had
some knowledge and experience with cleaning floors and furniture. Expanding into a new area just meant
learning how to use more and new gear that is needed to reach into the ductwork for dryers and heating and
cooling systems.
"Getting into the places we can't see directly was the biggest challenge and it was not much of a challenge.
Ductwork curves and we had to learn how to work through those curves. Remember, we are used to working in
tight spaces with furniture and cleaning fragile fabrics like antique rugs. We know how to deliver a light touch
and get it clean where needed," Mr. King said.
King's Cleaning will continue its superior carpet cleaning service. Mr. King said that is the core of his business
and what so many people have come to rely on.
"The only difference is when you call us to come out to clean a carpet or your couch, we can also take care of
dryer vents and HVAC ductwork while we are there," he said.
Cleaning the ducts is important, especially in high-use systems, he said. Filters screen a lot, but dust from the
outside can still get into the ducts. Furnace units can build up soot. Mold and mildew, especially in air
conditioning units, can be a problem during summer.

"Keeping the system clean means it will last longer and you will be healthier," Mr. King said. "It is critical with
a dryer. A buildup of lint in the system means it will not dry properly because the exhaust air cannot get out. It's
also dangerous because that link can catch the tiniest spark and create a fire."
About Kings Cleaning Solutions
King's Cleaning Solutions offers carpet cleaning, tile and grout cleaning services, upholstery cleaning, natural
stone maintenance, area rug cleaning, and hardwood floor cleaning servicing area'sKokomo, Logansport, Peru,
Russiaville, and Lafayette Indiana. King's Cleaning Solutions is bonded, certified and insured.
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